
SENATE HAS

DAY OW

FIELD

SHANTUNG

Plenty of Debate Is Heard,
but No Action Is Had.

SOME SENATORS LINE UP

enroot calls It Inconsistent to
Take Hand in China, but Stay

Aloof From Europe.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15. Entirely
lining- - another seven-ho- ur session, to
day with talk, the senate upset com
pletely the hopes of leaders on both.
Bides of the treaty fight that a vote
might be reached on the Shantung
amendment or that at least some
progress might be made in the read-
ing of the treaty text.

The formal reading of the text had
been the original purpose 6f the long
session arranged for today, but theShantung question got the floor at
the outset and it soonr was evidentthat the treaty-ratifyin- g body was
off for another field day of debate.Hoping then that the way might be
"cleared for the reading at tomorrow's
session by ending debate on the Shan-tung provision today, the leadersagreed informally that the amend-
ment should be voted on if possible
before adjournment. Both sides lined
up their forces for the test, but when
late in the afternoon Senator Reed,
democrat of Missouri, began anotherlong attack on the treaty the senatemanagers announced there would be
no roll call today. There has been no
formal agreement, but the leaders
hope for final action on the amend-
ment some time tomorrow afternoon.

Senators Indicate Stand.
During most of today's session the

debate stuck close to its text, which
was the foreign relations committee's
amendment to transfer the Shantung
rights to China in place of Japan.
Some senators whose stand had been
the subject of some speculation an-
nounced they would vote against the
pending proposal, but all of them in-
dicated they would support a reser-
vation on the subject. They were
Senators Colt, Rhode Island; Lenroot,
Wisconsin, .and Spencer, Missouri, re-
publicans; and Shields, Tennessee, and
Thomas, Colorado, democrats.

Besides ' Senator Reed, Senator
Borah, Idaho; Brandegee. Connecticut,
and Lodge, Massachusetts, spoke in
support of the amendment, Mr.
Brandegee reporting into the record
a long pamphlet on the subject pub-
lished by the Chinese Society of
America. Senator Lodge, who as
chairman of the foreign relations
committee, wrote the amendment.
made a speech of only a few sentences
on reply to the argument that amend
ment of the treaty would mean it
defeat.

"We never will see the day," said
Mr. Lodge, "when Europa will refuse
to let the United States come into thetreaty on any terms it chooses. It
can dictate today, but the moment we
become ensnarled in the league we
can't do it."

Egypt Is Mentioned.
During the day interpretive resolu-

tions proposing the preservation of
Egypt's right to and
construing the league covenant to
guarantee freedom to capable peo-
ples placed under mandatories by the
treaty, were presented by Senator
Owen, democrat, Oklahoma. He said
he Intended the measures to be en-
tirely separate from the treaty rati-
fication.

Senator Lenroot, republican, Wis-
consin, announced he would vote
against the amendment but present a
eservation to "withhold assent" from
.ie Shantung provision and to reserve
r the United States "full liberty of
tion" in respect to any controversy
ising under it. He argued that
ose who want the United States to
Ange the treaty so as to give Shan-- .
g to China had been inconsistent in
o demanding that this country stay
. of European quarrels:
Senators want us to stay out of
ope," he said, "but the same sena

j want us to dictate in Asia."

:STRAL1A SHOWS WAY

,V, W. Stamped Out and Indus
trial Unrest Is Unknown.

VEW YORK, Oct. 15. Wiping the
or slate clean of I. w. W.ism and
ivietism" has marked industrial
tstralia's prosperity before the
rld, Mark Sheldon, Australian com- -
ssioner in the United States, de
ired in a statement tonight. He
rived here to assume his new duties
sterday.
Speaking of the post-w- ar labcr un- -
st, Mr. Sheldon pointed to the pres
t situation in his country as an ex-np- le

of progress in handling situ-ion- s

similar to those now existing
i the United States.

:UN SHIPS TRANSFERRED

.hipping Board Takes Over Liners
From War Department.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15. Formal cus
tody of five of the eight former Ger
amn passenger ships, title to which is
now a subject of diplomatic discus-
sion between the United States and
tireat Britain, was today transferred
from the war department through of
ficials of the port of embarkation
here, to the United States shipping
board.

The ships transferred are the giant
liner Imperator, the Mobile (formerly
the Cleveland), Pretoria. Prins Frede-rio- h

Wllhelm and Zeppelin, aggregat-
ing 111,393 gross tons.

APPLE RATES ARE DENIED

Administration Advises Hearing
Before Traffic Committee.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Oct. 18. Ap-
ple shippers in Oregon were denied
a commodity rate for the shipment of
apples in bulk in refrigerator cars,
for use in manufacturing purposes in
the east by the railroad administra-
tion today.

Replying to a request presented
by Representative Slnnott, the rail-
road administration said, however,
that its answer was not final, and that
Portland shippers, who were desirous
of obtaining the commodity rate,
might ask a hearing before the Port-
land district freight traffic committee.

Liner Joins PacIflT Transports.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15. The

Madawaska, formerly the German
passenger liner Konig Wilhelm II,
which arrived here today from New
York via the Panama canal, has been
added to the army transport fleet of
the Pacific. The ship Is one of the
largest of the Pacific transports, hav-
ing a length of 490 feet and breadth
of 60 feeu .

NATIVE. HAWAIIAN PLAYERS AND SINGERS ARE FEATURED
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The lure of the lotus-lan- d pervades the story of Loa, ' "A Daughter of the
Sun," which will be presented at the Heilig theater for four performances,
beginning tonight. The love drama, described as the story of an Hawaiian
butterfly, comes to Portland with an enviable reputation built upon honors
won in the east.

The ancient beliefs and theorfes of the Kanakas, natives of the South Sea
islands, influence the action of the pL&y. The theme is true to the islands,
and the clever inclusion of a sextet of native singers, famous as the Royal
Hawaiian Players, lends color to the play. Massive and beautiful scenery,
including a wonderful volcanic eruption in the last act, are features of the
production.

"A Daughter of the Sun" Is the work of Lorin Howard and Ralph T.
Kettering, and has been mentioned by eastern newspapers as in a class with
"The Bird of Paradise." Performances will be given tonight, tomorrow andSaturday nights at 8:15 F. M-- , with a special matinee on Saturday afternoon.

ROADS ROUSE BENO'S IRE

DELAY IX CONSTRUCTION UP-

SETS COMMERCIAL CLUB.

Talk of Starting Movement for
Election of Highway Commis-

sioners Features Sleeting. '

BEND, Or.. Oct. 15. (Special.) In-
dignation at the action taken by the
Btate highway commission at its last
session in again delaying the com-
mencement of construction work on
The Dalles-Californ- ia highway by re-
jecting bids for that part of the road
lying between Bend and Redmond
ran high at the meeting of the Bend
commercial club today, when H. J.
Overturf, chairman of the club roads
committee, declared that all chance
of highway building in central Ore-
gon this season is definitely at an
end.

To galvanise, the commission into
life, Mr. Overturf proposes to initiate

measure which will make the con
struction of a central Oregon highway
to the California line mandatory upon
the commission and which will, in ad-
dition, make the positions on the com
mission elective instead of

MRS. LLOYD GEORGE TALKS

British Premier's Wife Works lot
Prohibition In England.

LONDON, Oct. 15. Mrs. David Lloyd
George, wife of the British premier,
is taking a prominent hand in the
prohibition campaign, addressing a
meeting of 2000 women at Glasgow
yesterday.

Dispatches received here quote Mrs.
Lloyd George as saying the success of
the campaign depended upon women.

It Is the duty of women to help
the victims of alcoholism at home as
it was to help the victims of Prussian-is- m

inBelgium five years ago," Mrs.
Lloyd George is reported to have said.

Scotland is on the eve of a great
campaign and next year the eyes of
temperance reformers throughout the
world will be focused on Scotland. If
Scotland is won, the victory will be a
great stimulus to the world to do
likewise."

DELIVERY IS ASKED FOR

Macadam Road Residents File Re
quest With Commission.

SALEM, Or.. Oct. 15. (Special.)
Business firms located on the Ma-
cadam road, Portland, have written
to the public service commission ask-
ing that the American Railway Ex-
press company malt deliveries and
pick irp as far south n the road as
No. 1718.

A large shipping firm of Portland
asks that a bulk rate of Jl.06 & hun-
dred on shipments of apples to St.
Joe, Mo., be established. The rate is
the same as the box rate, but there
is no bulk rate at present. -

George Dunklee, manager of the
Central Railway of Oregon, located
In Union county, has written to the
public service commission asking for
the rate allowed on handling the
state fish hatchery car.

WIFE -- BEATER ARRESTED

Threats Are Added to Injury by
Refractory Husband.

OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 16. (Spe-
cial.) W. .McDonald was arrested In
Portland today upon a charge of as
sault and battery and was brought to
Oregon City by Constable Fortune.
He will be tried in the justice court.

aicuonaia is saia to nave gone to
Coalco, near-Ne-w Era, about a week
ago and beat his wife, from whom he
haI been separated and her father,
J. W. Wait, with whom she is living
tie came to the house and asked for
his gun and was refused entrance
whereupon he forced his way in, ob
talned possession of the weapon and
struck the inmates, who say that he
threatened them with further injury
if they filed a complaint against him.

State Capitol Notes. '

SALEM. Or., Oct. 15. (Special.
Oscar I. Chenoweth. twice awarded
the croix de guerre for bravery while
serving with the American expedl
tionary forces in France, later with
the army or occupation In Germany
and after tnat witn --rersning's Own
composite regiment which marched in
Paris, London, New York and Wash
ington in celebrations, is In Salem
visiting friends. His home is in
Dallas. He was discharged from the
service October 2. He was a captain
in Company L, 162d Infantry in
France, and also served with that
rank with company L, old third Ore-
gon Infantry, on the Mexican border
In 1916.

W. M. Adair, newly appointed state
bank examiner, arrived today to take
up his duties. He succeeds E. F.
Blades, who resigned to become an
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examiner for the federal reserve bankat San Francisco.
The Medford Aircraft company to-

day filed articles of dissolution with
H. J. Schulderman, state corporation
commissioner.

S. D. McCauley. of Walla Walla, su-
perintendent of the Jute mill at theWashington state prison. Is in Salem
visiting relatives and friends. He Is
a brother of Mrs. A. S. Bennett, wife
of Justice Bennett.

State Engineer Percy A. Cupper lefttoday for Baker, where he will con-
fer with promoters of several Irriga-
tion projects.

George G Brown, secretary of thestate land board, was in Portland on
business today.

D. M. Christopher of Marion called
at tbe office of the state engineer
today to complete his filing for water
rights.

J. L. RIdenour of Washington, D. C,
I epresentative of the census bureau,
is in Salem today conferring - withDeputy Secretary of State Sam A.
Koser. Mr. Ridenour is preparing a
statistical report of financial trans-
actions in Oregon.

W. A. Dalxell, deputy sealer of
weights and measures, has returned
from eastern Oregon where he spent
several days on official business.

IS

LIEUTENANT SCHRAMM MAKES
LANDING AT SALEM.

Engine Trouble Develops at Port'
land While on Way From Seat-

tle to Red Bluff, Cal.

SALEM. Or., Oct. 15. (Special.)
With a. badly broken motor with
which he had trouble all the way
from Portland to Salem, Lieutenant
Ned Schramm of Red Bluff, Cal., land
ed at the State Fair grounds about
4:30 o'clock today. He fs flying a
De Haviland and was returning to
ilea JKiurr from Seattle, where he had
taken Captain P. P. Cook on a special
mission. He did not dai.iage the plane
in landing, despite the rough char-
acter of the stubble field in which he
alighted.

Lieutenant Schramm said that shortly after he left Portland he detected
bad motor trouble and that soon pieces
came loose. He discovered, on landing, that he had lost his cam-sha- ft
casing and several parts connected
with it.

He had flown from Seattle earlv In
the day 'and stopped at Portland for
lunch. He started for Salem and was
compelled to fly low because of theheavy fog in the valley and. whennearing Salem, was less than 00 feetup. After several attempts to Dick
field he succeeded In finding the fair
grounds.

ONI

The lieutenant plans to have the
machine dismantled here and will ship
it uy ran to nea dun.

BRIDEGROOM, 48, BASHFUL

Linn County Farmer Sends Brother
for Marriage License.

ALBANY, Or.. Oct. 15. (Special.)
rorty-eig- nt years or age and marriedonce before, J.' R. Buckingham, a Bel
fountain farmer, backed the prover
bial bride off the map of bashfulness
here today when he sent his brother,
M. L. Buckingham, into the county
cierK S orrice to get his second marrlage license. After the brotherlv
errand had been performed for the
bashful bridegroom-to-b- e, the bridalparty was ushered Into the county
judge's office and Mrs. Lorence Gil-
bert, also married once before, was
married to Mr. Buckingham.

Cupid is working overtime In Linncounty again this month in an effortto beat the September record of 45
marriages in one month. -

Paul W. Kean and Miss Esther
Marie Kitchen of this city secured the21st license of the month late yester-
day afternoon. The total this time
last month was 23.

BANKING HOURS REVISED

Side Door Admission Cut Out by
Oregon City Banks.

OREGON CITT. Or.. Oct. 15. (Spe-
cial.) The three banking institutions
of Oregon City have entered into anagreement to revise their closing
hours, commencing Monday, October
27. The banks will open at 9 A. M
and close at 3 P. M., except on Satur-
days, when the closing hour will be
1 P. M.

T'he hours now affect the front
doors only, admission being ob-
tained after hours through side
doors, but after October 27 en-
trance will be obtained after banking
Hours oniy ay appointment, as will
entrance before 9 A. M. The hours
determined upon were recommended i

HUNG E WORRIED BY

PRESIDENT'S ILLNESS

Statement of America's Posi-

tion Much Desired.

BIG QUESTIONS PENDING

Immediate Meeting of Reparations
Commission Held Necessary; Xote

to Neutralize Approved.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

PARIS, Oct. 15. (Special cable.)
Peace conference circles are much
perturbed by the latest reports about
President Wilson's health that reach
Paris. The letter written by Senator
Moses had a gloomy effect. Pessimis-
tic opinions are expressed in regard
to Mr. Wilson's early return to duty
and there are many who fear the
president's illness will delay various
matters awaiting the allies' decision,
now that the peace treaty becomes
effective, after Its ratification by
three powers.

While there Is general disappoint-
ment that the United States was not
the third party to ratify, there was
satisfaction that the treaty had been
ratified and is ready to be enforced,
until the news of President Wilson's
sickness cast a shadow across the
path of peace. French public opinion
now wonders what will happen to
the clauses in the treaty which de-
mand immediate settlement and in
which the United States is directly
In terested.

Many Qoestions Arise.
The foremost question preoccupy

ing French political circles Is that of
the society of nations, particularly
the first meeting of the league's coun
cil to decide delimitations and fron
tiers. Then there is the question of
the various countries who are to be
come members of the league. AH na
tions wishing to join the league are
given two months in which to make
their decision known.

By the treaty, Germany, when In
formed of ratification of the instru
ment by three powers, must evacuate
Silesia, eastern Prussia and Schles- -
wig, where plebiscites are to be held
and where many difficulties have to
be surmounted by the conference, aid-
ed by America. Germany must sink
or destroy all ships in the course of
construction, must hand over her
aerial fleet and make known her fac
tory emplacements.

From the allied point of view, the
reparations commission should meet
immediately. On this commission
America has no representatives and
American interests will be seriously
impaired unless some step be takenat once to delegate commissioners.
Wilhelm It also is concerned, for he
is subject now to trial by an allied
tribunal.

France la Concerned.
These clauses of the treaty are buta few of those demanding Immediate

action and in which America is more
or less indirectly concerned. and
there is no doubt that France would
be much relieved to know exactly
what the United States intends to do
in view of the president's sickness.
in is country considers the date on
which the treaty becomes effective
far more important than the date of
the actual signing, but so far it does
not see very clearly what is ahead
until America makes known her po
sition.

PARIS, Oct. 15. (Havas.) The su
preme council today approved the text
of a notification to be addressed to
the neutral powers which will be
asked to join the league of nations,
setting forth the conditions under
which they may adhere to the cove
nant of the league.

The council also approved the draft
of a note to be sent to Germany de
manding the surrender to the allied
and associated powers of German
ships which were turned over during
the war to companies in The isether
lands and which are at present in
German ports.

Sales Declared Void.
The note declares the sales are void

because of their irregularity. An
other draft note to Germany regard
inr German- representations on th
subject of territory of Memel. on the
eastern Baltic frontier of Germany
declares that the allies decline to dis-
cuss the destiny of Memel with Ger
many, which renounced Its rights over
this territory by the treaty oi Ver
sailles. The solution or tnis ques
tion, it Is said, concerns only the al
lied and associated powers.

PARIS, Oct. 15. The formal ratifi
cation of the peace treaty with Ger-
many, making that Instrument effec
tive, win not take place this week as
has been expected. It was announced
tonight by the American delegation
to the peace conference. There has
been an indefinite postponement of
this step, it was stated.

The decision not to complete the
formal ratification of the treaty this
week was due chiefly to the inability
of the three ratifying powers upon
the entente side to make the neces
sary preparations to carry out provi
sions of the treaty which must be
attended to within a brief time after
the actual ratification.

i PARIS, Oct-1- 5. (Havas.) The copy
of the German peace treaty signed by
King George after the ratification of

Nasty
. Golds
Get instant relief with

Tape's Cold Compound'

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blow-
ing and snuftllngl A dose of "Pape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until threa doses are taken
usually breaks up a cold and ends all
grippe misery.

The very first dose opens your
cloggod-u- p nostrils and the air pas-
sages of your head; stops nose run-
ning; relieves the headache, 'dullness,
feverishness, sneezing, soreness, stiff-
ness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" Is the
quickest, . surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug stores,
It acts without assistance. Tastes

by the national banking department nice. Contains no quinine. Insist on
and the state banking office. I Pape's! Adv.

SAYS SHE COULD

SHOUT FOR JOY

Los Angeles Woman Gains
Twenty Pounds After

Taking Tanlac
"It's hard for me to believe that

I have actually gained twenty pounds
and all my seven years of suffering
has entirely disappeared." was the
statement made to the Tanlac repre-
sentative the other day by Mrs. Kate
Trout of 1458 Naud street, Los An
geles.

"For seven long years I suffered
from an awful case of Indigestion
that pulled me down and down and
made me so weak that I could barely
drag myself around," continued Mrs.
Trout. "For the past year my condi
tion has been worse and after nearly
every meal I would have aching pains
all over my body and I was so nerv
ous that I couldn't sit down and read
for ten minutes at a time. I was
badly constipated, and my blood cir-
culation was so poor that my feet,
knees and hands would be cold nearly
all tbe time. Night after 'night I
walked the floor till 3 and 4 o'clock
in the morning, unable to sleep
wink, and I went down hill so fast
that I actually lost 35 pounds in
weight.

"I tried treatment after treatment,
but I kept getting worse all the time
until I read of Tanlac and commenced
taking It. I am actually astonished
at the wonderful change that has come
over me and I'm so happy I Just feel
like shouting for joy. My stomach is
in perfect condition and I can eat Just
anything I please and never haveany indigestion or pains at all, and
my nerves, too, are In fine condition
My circulation is good now and I'm
not constipated, and when night
comes it Is a pleasure for me to go
to bed because I can get a full night s
sleep and rest and get up feeling just
rine. I have already gained oacit
twenty pounds of my lost weight and
Jst haven't felt so great in seven
long years. I am a happy woman and
every word I've said is the truth, and

Just think so much of xaniac mat
I'm going to tell Everybody what a
fine medicine It Is."

Tanlac is sold In Portland by the
Owl Drug company. Adv.

the Instrument by the British parlia
ment has been received in fans, me
Petit Parisien announced today.

The exchange of ratifications of the
treatv of peace between the al
lied and associated powers ana oer
many will take place at the French
office Friday or Saturday, according
to the Echo de Paris.

REED COLLEGE GLEANS UP

STUDENTS AND PROFESSORS
WIELD PICK, SHOVEL, RAKE

As a Result, Reed Women Have
Attractive Field, Board Walk Is

Built, Swimnilns Pool Cleaned.

"Campus day" at Read college, yes
terday, saw as much work completed.
with as much spirit and enthusiasm
by every member of the community
as in the days when Reed campu
was being converted from pasture
land. It was a constructive day In
every detail and one that boosts the
claim of the college to democratic
Ideals, for - students and faculty
worked shoulder to shoulder.

While the crowd was waiting on
the campus for lunch, the "Quest
the student publication, was handed
out. hot off the press, telling al
about the day's events before they
happened. Dinner hours were period
of rollicking run, coufiea witn tn
wholesale disappearance of heaps o
food provided by Miss Harrington o
the commons.

As for work, much was accom
pllsheJ. Making a truck garden Into
a level athletic field for Reed women
was the most extensive undertaking.
A board walk was built to the end
of Reedway to provide short cuts to
the car line during wet weather. A
mucking crew clea.-'.e- and drained the
swimming pool f a varied collection
of debris, and students were initiated
into the processes of cement in the
touching up of tennis courts.

At 4 o'clock all work ceased and a
football matinee, in which the IJor-mito- ry

romped away with the Day-dodge-

54 to 0, was a pre-dinn- er

event. The first showing of the Reed
"movie," filmed last year, was the
feature of the evening entertainment
and provided glee for all who saw
the antics of Reed students on the
screen.

CLUB TO CLOSE SHORTLY

Service Men's Establishment Held
No Longer Necessary.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 15.
(Special.) The Soldiers' and Sailors'
club, established more than a year
ago by the war camp community ser-
vice, with E. D. Burbank in charge.
Is to be closed October 31, according
to word received here today by G. B.
Fhadinger, lnrsl secretary. Miss Grace

Hill has been acting as the girls' or-
ganizer.

The organization furnishing the
funds believes there Is no longer need
for the local club, the war being over
and the returned soldiers having an
organization of their own.

Liquor Brings Fine.
Mrs. A. B. Fisher of San Francisco

was fined $150 in the federal court
yesterday for Importing SO pints of
liquor In her trunk. George T. Per-
kins, for whom she was bringing the
liquor, also was fined $250.

Vanderbllt Gets War Medal.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 15. Brigadier--

General Cornelius Vanderbllt has
been awarded the distinguished
service medal for "'exceptionally
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Portable
convenient--

A good oil heater filled with Pearl Oil
is a real comfort. Gives instant heat-w-hen

and where wanted. No smoke, no
odor. Lights at the touch of a match.
Steady, comfortable warmth for many;
hours on one filling of Pearl Oil, the ever-obtaina- ble

fuel. Economical.
Pearl Oil is refined and re-refin- ed by;

our special process which makes it dean
burning. For sale in bulk by dealers
everywhere, the same high-quali- ty

kerosene as the Pearl Oil sold in five-gall- on

cans. There is a saving by buying
in bulk. Order by name Pearl Oil.

We recommend Perfection Oil

(KEROSENE)
HEAT ANDJLIGHT

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
ICAt-lrOBNI-

meritorious and distinguished, service
as commanding officer of the 102nd

Sldn Sufferers
You will ish with relief at the Ana

aucie touch or D. O. D the eoothinr
wuh of oils. Manr of our ciutoiaen)
thaok oa for thii edTice. To will tea.
Try D. D. D. W f naraii t. tbe Arst
bottle, sac. eoc and tl-o- Ask for U.D.U.
today.

IhL lotion ibr Skin Disease
Sold by The Owl Drue Co. and Skldroore

Drug Co.

COMMERCE
WHETHER your trade

are
centered at home or
lead you abroad North-
western National Bank
facilities will help you
gain or retain the busi-
ness.
Through our Domestic and For-
eign Departments "Services cover
the northwest and encircle the
globe."

THE

Northwestern
National Bank
Northwestern Bank Building

Portland, Oregon

3

heat
economical

engineers and as engineer officer of
the 27th division."

Sure Way to Regain
Robust Bloom of Youth

A smooth, velvety-so- ft skin, with a
delicate peach-lik- e bloom, is one of
the Creator's most exquisite works.
When the first blush of youth is over
this beautiful tint and satiny lusterare rarely seen. How to preserve
them that's the question. Famousbeauty experts abroad long have
known that ordinary mercoiiied wax
works wonders in this direction. Itactually gives a new surface to the
skin, restoring that marvelous girlish
coior and softness In a remarkable

An ounce of this wax, pro-
curable at any drug store, will con-
vert a faded, wornout. discolored,
freckled or pimply complexion Into
one of captivating loveliness in less
than two weeks.

No special skill is necessary in ap-
plying mercolized wax. it being
smeared on at night like cold cream
and washed off in the morning. Adv.

WOMEN WORKERS

In almost every line of war activi-
ties the women of this country have
done well and have taken front rank
for doing work that released thou-
sands of men for service overseas.
Some women have been s,

and, at the expense of their
health, have filled places once occu-
pied by men. Every woman who. be-
cause of overwork, has brought on
some ailment peculiar to her sex,
should depend upon Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound to restore
her health and strength, as this rem-
edy is now recognised as the standard
and has restored multitudes. Adv.

COME
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) Sale j
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cTTierchandise of J Merit Orjy
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